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RIDAY 12, 195.
Sign ay ...
Continued from Page One
rew centsrenee year.
This aict,ay a as aehieiee'
the. ugh thr genszasity of the
mernbo ,hip and tee work of the
leyal laymen part:ripening in tr.
slime! Every Mineber Canvasr.'
Tnie program was praeticany
cempleted befsre the recent meet-
ng of the annual conference its
Mcmph e The Stanley Ferman sub-
ject is "The. Dew on the Fleece"
reeognzing those special accomp-
lishments and victories of the
church which evidence the real.
it of faith, love and hope with-
tee body of Clirist.
Following the sermon the pleie
ges for the new year will be
eiesentel at the altar for dedi-



















United Ptess International IN OUR 80t
Reidland Man Named Chairman
noy Scut 50th. Anniversary
The appointment of Jewell E.
Belt of Reicaand, Kentucky as
chairman 1.1 the 50th anniversary
cemmittee of the Four Rivers
Council, Boy Scieuts of America
was announced by James C. Ri-
eke of Paducah, president of the
obneta
--'The Boy Scouts of America
will celebrate it. fiftieth birth-
day in 1960, By the close of next
sear it is estimated that 33,50a,- •
000 different perse,ns will have
been identified with the organiza-
tion srrice it incept:son in 1910,
Mr. Rieke said.
-Our pragram f,r youth." Mr.
eke said, "has extended its in-
once thr.e.gh.AUt the length
Sli bredth of cur of our land.




By JACK V FOX
United Press International
TALLAHASSEE, Fla (UPI) —
The trial cif for white y iuths
accused of raping a teen-aged
Negro need neared its end today.
Two defendants testified rPe ern-
sented freely One said that . if
ale girl had resisted "I would not
have done it."
This stateinent by Patrick
Scarberieigh. a 21-year-'ski air-
man, bnought a murmar of anger
from Negroes in the segregated
ci iirtre..m gallery The 19-year
-old girl had identified Scarbee-
cue earlier as the fine who mess/
rie a shotgun the night of the al-
leged attack.
Prosecuter William D Hopkins
*shed the state's case againet
e four youths Finlay night af-
ti•r introducing in evadence con-
feesiens that each had assaultrd
the girl.
It was expected the all-male,
all-white jury would get the ease
by lete taday.
Defense Mition Denied
The maximum penalty, should
the jury convict with a tee-
grmendation of mercy, is death
IR the electric chair Hopkins
said he w itrld not decide whether
te ask the death !sentence until
he makes his closing statement
to the jury.
Circuit Judge W. May Walker
dened a defecate rnoten for a cfi-
receed verdict of acquittal, and
ciefense lawyers put two of the
four defendants on the stand be-
re the trial receseed last mid-
Both Scarborough and David
Beagles. 18. a high school student
who was treasurer of his Sundiy
sehrel class. testified the gee
coneented "freely and valurvtar-
ny" to sexual intercourse. The
other defendants are 011ie Steens-
In re, 16, and Willon Callins-
w•srth, 24, the only inc of the ,
four who is married
Neither Steutamire nor Collins
n-ta es* the !stand last night,
&tit character witnesses were pre-
sented in their behatt
Cried After Testifying
Beaales' mother, Mrs- Edna
Beagles, told the jury that "Day-
vid has always been a geed boy,
and he has ?ever given me any
trouble" -
She burst into tears when she
resumed her seat in the packed
ceiurtroinen.
•The Mate charges the four
white boys forced the Negroes
out of the car at the paint of a
shotgun, forced the two Negro
bays to kneel, and ordered the
one girl into their car. The other
girl ran.
The girl. whese name canna
be publiehed under Florida law,
saki they drove her to a weeded







and a little /cooler and lose hu-
re d teelay High 84 Fair and
eler tonight. Low 62 Sunday
and pleasant.
Temperatures at 5 a. m CDT:
Cassava-el 67. Louisville 74, Pa-
ducat 70, Bowling Green 70, Lex-




msat sparsely settled areas, as
well as in the midst of our great
cities. Over twelve million buys
have learned to live in the out-
-ef-dears, felt the thrill of ad-
venture, learned how to survive-
and become self-reliant citizens of
our great land."
""Phe Boy Scouts of Arrscrica
has left a lasting impression on
the life of our nation," Mr. Holt,
the newly appointed chairman
I said. "Scouting has became, a
vital part of our American way
of life. Ft merits the suppert and
interest ief every person, adult
and boys alike, in celebrating
this sign:Leant achievement for
youth of our land. We feel
tins arenvereary mere mark the
beginning of a more agressiae
effort to continue the program in
its h.gh efficient stale and to
reach the increaring number of
boys who will be available due
to our great population raw/ilea
Halta committee will en-
courage parteepation in an phas-
es of the national program, de-
velop suitable focal pr.:grams and
e urage unit and indisedual
participatien in all &Aden an-
niversary activities.
Scouting's &eaten Jubilee year
will be a year-leng celebration
marked by several great natainal
event and by countless local
eel elar a ti ,
The f rat will be Bey Scout
Week, February 7 to 13, Mr.
Holt said. In Walesengten, D. C..
where the it-revetment was origin-
ally incorporated, a selected Scout
or Explorer from each of the
50 states and the territoriee will
participate inactiesties with lag•h
officials representng branches
elf the Federal Goviarnment.
'They will also meet leaders
of national organnzatants
cal branches sponsor the na-
136.000 ur more Ctib
packs, Boy Scout Wrote and Ex-
plerer units.
Lecally, Holt said the cele-
bration will reocegnize authorities
and heads of local rnstautions for
their help in making Scouting
available to youth During a na-
tionwide televisien net work
broadcast every:eve in Sutng
well dedicate himself to the Scout
Oath and Law.
L.cal leaders will aka) take
part in the 50th annual meeting
of the Neter/eel Council to be
held in Washington, D. C., on
June 1, 2, 3 and 4.
L.cal Boy Stouts. Explorers
and adult leaders will be arneng
the 52.000 expected to camp to-
gether at the fifth natienel jam-
beree. This will' be held on a
2010 acre camp sate at Calor-ado
Springs. Colorado withen sight
P.ke's Peak from Friday, July 22
through Thursday. July 28, 1900.
It will be. Scout ertficials say,
"a once in a lifetaree. OVItY rtun.ity
for boys arid adults a. work to-
gether in an unfeirgetable ex-
perience in camping. group liv-
ing and learning to love our na-
tion."During the national jamboree
there will be outde r events fir
t 'Stay he-mess ." Cub Scouts
win held -Cub Scout Jubilees'
441 Saturday. July 23, while By
benite have three-day camp-
outs and Explorers will stage
Jubilee Field Days..
A principal golden anniversary
activity will be the National Good
Turn for 1960. This will be the
t h.. rd non-partisan Get-Out th e-
Vote campaign conducted in co-
operation with the Freedoms
Foundation of Valiey Forge In
1956 more than 36 milleen Liber-
ty Bell douricnob hangers were
placed at the homes of America.
This Good Turn impressise.ii upon
the boys who participated their
place as young Arni.recan cinzens.
Train Wipes Out
Family Of Seven
HELENNA. Ark. — IUPD — The
whistle of a locomotive and the
shriek of tearing metal drowned
out terrified screams tram a fam-
ily of eesan just before a freigtft
train killed them in their car
Friday night.
The train plowed broadside into
the car with such force it was
molded to the front of the engine.
Police said the elderly father. ac-
cnimpareed by his wife and their
five children, all Negroes, appar-
ently didn't see the Missouri Pa-
cific train approaching until too
late
Arron Jones, 64. his wife, Willie
B. Jones, 37. and their children.
Arron Jr., 7 Helen Thomas, 7.
Lena, 6, Mary Ellen, 4. and
George, 9 months, were killed.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 13, 1959
'CALL ME MOTHER' — Ethel Merman admires 16-year-old
daughter Ethel Six's diploma in Denver, Colo., where she
went on a one-day "sabbatical" from the New York stage
allow "Gypsy" for the commencement. Husband and father




' "Goes To Sleep"
In Refrigerator
BOSTON — 111111 — A little girl
.• told today how another child
"took off her clothes and went to
sleep" in a discsnnected refrigera-
tor which trapped them in the
kitchen of their home.
The sleeping child died. The oth-
er was revived after prolonged
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Dem- artificial respiration.
oc re tic gubernatersal nominee Christine Ann MacFarlin. 8. sur-
Bert T Combs today had the savor of the tragedy, said she and
premise-s of support of Kentucky's her cousin. June Marie MacPhail,
seven Democratic eangreremen. 7. crawled into the II cubic foot
Combs was the guest at a refrigerator "to see how it would
unch hosted by Rep. Frank; feel."
, Tallterion. Friday. The dooraslammed shut. "It got
House Speaker Sam Rayburn. awfully tea." Christine said. "We
Mai arty Leader John McCer- . took off our clothes to cool off.
m.ck paid the group a visit du:'- Pretty soon June went to sleep."
ing the lunch attended by Re.ps. June's sister. Karen. 6 found
Carl Perkins, Hindman; Brent , them when she heard Christine
Spence, Fort Thomas; William rapping rapidly on the door.
H. Natahez, Bewail( Green; Frank Christine slumped into *con-
A Stubblef•ield. Murray; Freak seiousness as the dosr opened but
W. Burke. Loteiaisille; and Jann was revived within a half hour.
C. Watts, Nicholasville. All efforts to revive June failed.
The refrigerator had been left
standing open in the kitchen with
all the shelves removed, in prep-
aration for moving to a new
apartment today
A recent insurance company
survey indicated that four out of
five men between the ages of 15
and 69 who ate killed in accidents
suffer their fatal injuries while
they are away from work
The London Underground i s
the oldest subway system in the
world, Its original three-mile
stretch began operating in Janu-
ary, 1863.
TWO JEFFERSONS —These are
the only two life portraits of
Thdreaa Jefferson painted by
Gil be r t Stuart, and were
missing for more than 100
years till portrait artist Orland
Campbell of New York found
them —one painted over the
other. The upper portrait was
painted in Washington In 1805
when Jefferson was President
This was the outside painting.
Underneath was the lower
painting, painted In 1800 when
Jefferson was vice president
Scott's Grove To
Hold Bible School
A vileali n H hie se-heel wall
begin Monday. June- 15th at
Scott's Grave Baptist Church and
%ea centinue through Friday,
June 19th,
Classes will be held each dies
tarn 8:30 to 11:00 a. m with
commencement exercises Sunday
evening at 730.
Bra. Billy Hurt. pastor. extends
a ,cerdial invitata n to all to at-
tend
Rose Pitches No-Hitter
In Little League Game
In the first game of the Little
League last night the Cards de-
feated the Nationale 10 to 9 in
a wild game and the A's lost
to the Yanks in the nightcap
11, to 2 as Johnny Rose pitched a
ne hitter.
The Carcks scored three runs
in the bottom of the fifth to take
the lead. They stopped a Nat
rally m the top of She socth as
They made a determiried effort
to wen.
The hitting fir the Cards was
pone by C Roberts and R, Lamb
with three hits each. C. Warren
and L. Stra,nek collected two
each for the Cards. The Nats
marked up only three hits with
Lowery, Vance and Kuykendall
getting one each, Kuykendall's
h:t WaS a hemer, the enly one
of the game.
Nate 030 051 9 3 9
Cards 303 13x 10 12 3
In the nightcap the A's had
the second straight no-hitter pit-
ched against them as Johnny Rose
and the Yanks won in a 11-2
game Raise struck out twelve
men and walked three Andrus
and Jones led the Yank hitting
with two each. Bennett collected
the meet with three for the
Yanks.
A's 000 (102 2 0 9
Yaks 322 22x 11 10 2
Tonight the Cards will meet
the Cubs aria the Yanks will
play the Reds. •
.3'
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 140
Government Debt Bowling Alley
Near 285 Billion To Be Built
VrakaaliNearON (UPI) — The A eetv ultriam dern bow
United States will owe its credi- alley will be coriaructed -
turs-nr et of them its own cal- Paul Rogers lot. North of
zerss estimated 285 billam die- according to Jay Boone an
tare n June 30. ton Harris. They will operate
Pr'.lent Eisenhswer asked new 12-lane bowling alley Y.ith
Con tee this week to approve a automatic pen-setters which will
four-. recemmendate n die be known as the Murray Bowling
to provide a "better stee- Lanes. Inc.
ture" fir the; debt and to "sale- Construction will begin immea
guard the pubac credit." He pro- diately on the new builling on
pus ed that: Highway 121, near Five Pants.
—The 41-year-old _ceiling of The building will be 80 x 140 feet.
444 per cent on interest for long- , with a refreshment and snack bar
term uvernment bonds be ab eI in connection with the bowling
liehec to make the debenttries alley.
more, .attractive to investers, Completion of the new Mikray
—The permanent limit on the Bowling Lanes. Inc.. will be in
natiena debt be increased from the early • fall. It will be awned
283 baleen dollars to 288 ond operated by Jay Boone for-
-The temporary lid on the merly of Benton. Kentucky and
debt be raised from 288 bill:' n former owner of the B &H Motel;
dollars to 295 billion. . and Preston Harris. f rmer owner
—The 3.26 per cent interest and operator of the Kentucky
ceiling on g isernreent :43•V ng-s Lake Lodge. located at Aur3ra,
bonds, i's-ned by milli ns ef Kentucky.
Ameacans. be titled so the treas-
ury could pay 3.75 per cent.
The proposed eliminatien 44 Long Will Fight
the alma on long-term b, nd e-
terest drew meet of the i!• or His Release
crireta-mi. Dem..crats said
weeld oenefit big bankers. Re-
publicans retorted that the 54-ek.) 
GALVESTON. 'Tex . UPI) —
were neceseary because Demescrz- 
lesuieiana Gev. Earl Lang, silo
spendng had put the cauntey 
has never been known to pull his
in financial hest water. punches rju', prepared today for a
Ccrnmatee began hearings on the
sane.
tempt to have him declered in-
fight aganst any at-The /hem Ways and Mearis g
recaremenoat on, .rnmediately.
Other cengresaenal news this 
He feemelly charged in a peti-
Wen filed in District Curt Fit-week,
1day that he was kidnaped ft imTaxes: The Hotme approved
Lauts.aina. He said he was bre-and sent to the Senate a one-
alight to Texas 'stied hend andyear extension if the high Kos
1 foot" and that he is being Oleg-rean war taxes on cigarettes. beer. I
ally held in a mental hospital.liqu, r. new cars and carp:irate:es.
Rackets: The Senate Rackets
Cornrmttee accused Metro Bea,-
vachka . deputy p: seecutor of
Lake County. hid.. of be -aig "an. 
The (-easeful Leuesiana chief
operating part of the craminai , 
executive asked District Judge L.
syncacate which cenducted vice 
D. Gaddard in a petit'. an fer a
and gambling'. in the cau-nly. 
' writ of tisbeas c :rotes ei set him
Strauss: Fees and backers spoke a m Knack. y , the day before a
Ilree. A heaving war set for 10
W.:ad:tally an the appointment
of Cernmercr Secretary 
fullesedged hearing is set in Pro-
'





''''' i bate C rt en a petition by Mre-
major speeches until the shows
 and the: governor's eausia•:
expected late next week at the of wych,atric treatmem.
estaiest. 
tem c nfinei foe' anther 9 day-.
Dr. Arthur Long Jr., to have
e
down was near- The vate was
Wheat: The Melee paseed a' 
Long signed his petition: "Eat
. .
Democratic hill desgned to re- s
Long, g.earnar in exile by f•ire




surplus by raising ce supparts 
Lang, 63, was brought to c:,
!
and curbing planting 
failed. the
m 83 
set n in a Netianal Guard e
DernoC7ats, must :if them fr.an a
S. 
—e -- May 3. After efforts by his e
big ceees, jeined Re-sputa-a-ens in in .:ale-
ulanche. to get him to submit to
pleating the measure on the 
treatment %,,c,hta
cli se 188 to 177 vote. The Senate 
asked Pr bate Judge Hugh Gae-
;
ripen:Yea a difierent wheat bill 
son to order him canained.
carver. Senate-House conferees 
Gibs,n del n greuxis Long
will try to work out a °empress 
iii.,_lis -danger us" to hirrieelf and
m Se. Eisenierwer °wises bet h 
ostlers. But it was a ternperary
vea poseatile veto. 
order, geed far 14 days, and Gib-rsions . Republicans warned of
Dillen: The Senate conf.rrned 
con set next Tuesday as the dale
far a hearing on whether ong
wasThe goverresecretary of state by a rice vote. 
shou'd be centime! fi c 9 days.
e's petite ii 
C. Dougtas Wien to be under-
Aid: The Senate Fareign Rela- 
filed by Adrian S. Levy Sr., who
t . ma Committee sr he
h• wer's foreign aid pregram a 
is heading a team of four lawinto Eisen-
:e.quirernent that the President 
:sees. Levy said Long would ap-
pear an curt himself arid test,fy
..rtd Cs...ngru=s next year a time- 
that he'
y. wausrawbitri'j'untgly 
Texastaond   :In .
table el' ending all outright aid willingly ..
grants. A deca ern on haw much
ftit'al°u.0010.11t)0(hel Crehei:(1.ifeeEt xte'cuastiviaet';t 530i-f
Anti! next week Chairman .1
Stalliarn Featir ight D-Ark i i
ihore was much eentuneint I e a
•eweee" slash.
t The U S Public Health Ser-
vice' reports that about 47 million
Americans suffered injuries that
required medical attention or
caused them to restrict their us-
usual activities 'for at least a day ,
in 1958.
Mrs. Long was re,orted Wak-
ed at her huebsnd's dramatic
pile a , but svmpathletic.
Girl Scouts To Hold
Story Book Hour
1 • p eur f t aeue
will have a "Story Bak Fleur'
for all children ages two through
seven cal Wednesday, June 17th
and Wednesday. June 24th from
10:00 ti 11:00 a. m.
The Seery fas:ic Rear is be-
ing held at the Library an Sxth
street and rn,ethers can ve
,(ontInaed on Page Two) 
BOTTLE HEIRESS IN IONO?—Penelope Dewar, 23, the Scotch
whiskey heiress, and polo playing Norman Butler, 40, Amer-
ican millionaire, arrive at New York's linewild airport after
a papa-opposed flight from London. Papa, her father, is
Lord Foreviot, chairman of the Dewar whiskey company.
Friends say Penelope and Butler are going into bond.
• • • •• .........-••••••• re-A...a • ....At, •-••••••,4•• -4•5 • • Ca • A..,
- - . _
sea, • esea•lie
Appointment Of Sanderlin
May Be Argued In The Courts
FRANKFORT — The
ontroversial appointment of .1.5
R. Sanderlin of Shelby County to
the State Fair Board probably:
will be argued in .the courts fol-
lowing a cross-state debate be-
tween Gov. A., B. Chandler. the ;
Kentucky Farm Burea /*Federa-
tam and Ally Gen. Jo al. Fergus !
son Friday.
Chandler named Sanderlin a .
livest . ck farmer, to t he Fair •
&sad Wednesday after firing
Smith Broadbent Jr.. of Cadiz,
president of the board and the .
representative of the Farm Bu-
reau.
Chandler gave political infideli-
ty as the chief reason for his dis-
missal of Broadbent. He referred
to an incident in which he said
Broadbent neglected to introduce
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield at
a rally, instead introducing the
unsuccessful gubernatorial candi-
date's wife.
The Farm Bateau executive
committee. which met Friday at
Lcuisville, telephoned the gover-
nor and asked him to rescind San-
derlina appointment.
When the governor refused, the
committee voted unanimously to
ask Ferguson for legal assistance
in having him removed. Earlier
Fersuaitt's /Mice had opined that
the Sander-lin appointment was il-
legal and added it would test it
in the courts if the Farm Bureau i
officials gave it the go ahead.
"The decision is now made. I'll
try to take action as soon as I
can,- said Ferguson who added
that he should have the case
ready for Cling either in Franklin
or Jefferson circuit courts within
a week or 10 days.
The Farm Bureau groups con-
tends its representative to the
board mug/ lie chosen from a list
it seibmia grerternen it
says the governor chose Sander-
lin without even censulting it.
In a statement issued following




Murray Grove No 126. judged
the most outstanding grove in the
state for 1958. was presented a
large silk flag with 49 stars at
the State Convention of the Su-
preme Forest Woodmen Circle
which met in Louisville at the
Kentucky Rae] June 8 and 9
The presentation was made by
Mrs. Faye K. Littman, Grafton,
West Vrrginia. National Director
of the fraternal benefit society at
the opening session Manday.
The award was accepted by Mrs.
Genora Hamlett, president of the
Murray Grove.
The scrah book award of f5.00
went to the Cadiz Grove. This
book was prepared by Miss
Gwenrinlyn Wallis. hist rian of
'he Cadiz grove and state treasur-
- for the past three years
National Director Littman was
the guest speaker at the banquet
Monday evening and installed the
new officers at the closing session
Tuesday
Assisting with the installation
were Mrs Goldia Curd. Murray,
state manager and national corn-
mitteevsoman, as chaplaln: Mrs.
Martha Carter. Murray, national
committeewoman, installing atten-
dant; and Mrs. Arnie Abraham.
Louisville. musician.
Mrs. B Wall Melugin. Murray,
district manager and local field
representative. and Mrs. Nell
Churchwell. Louieville, the out-
going state president. were elec-
ted delegates to represent Ken-
tucky at the Woodmen Circle
National Convention meeting in
Denver. Colo., the first week in
August.
Mrs. Frances DeName. Cadiz.:
was elected state president, and ;
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, vice
president of the Murray Grove,
was elected state first vice presi-
dent.
, Miss Loretta Culver. historian of
Delta Mu chapter at Murray, was
elected state treasurer. and Mrs.
I,ois Waterfield. past state mana-
ger and national committeewoman,
was re-elected state welfare chair-
man
Other state sfficers elected and
installed at the final session were:
Mrs. Helen Rose, Owensboro, sec-
ond vice president; Mn,. Mary
Pierce, Bowling Green. secretary:
Mrs. Beulah Ann Jewell, Ful-
ton. auditor: Mrs. Cora McCann,
(Continued on Page Two)
*analaasettosee
man group pointed out that one'
of the avowed purposes of the
State Fair Law is to provide for
the "administration of the State
Fair so that it would be free
from political interference." .
Sanderlin criticized the group's
action as "making a mountain out
of a molehill."
The Farm Bureau statement
reed in part: In our spinion and
in the opinion of our legal coun-
sel, this appointment violates the
letter and intent of the law. Ac-
cordingly we are requesting the
attorney general of Kentucky for
a written opinion on this issue.
.ind if in his opinion, the law has
ben violated, we shall request
that he act in behalf et' the peo-
ple of Kentucky in seeing to it




FRANKFORT — 1311) — State
Fish and Wildlife Resources Com-
missioner Minor Clark Friday ap-
pointed Fred Hardy. of Somerset,
to the post of federal aid co-erdi-
nator for the department and as-
sistant director of the Division of
game.
Hardy. now head of the Forest
Game Research and Development
Project. succeeds Don Strode, who
has been employed as the director
of fish and game for the island of
Guam.
Clark also announced the con-
solidation of the department's var-
ious wildlife projects into four
grailfga each as be headed by a
chief biologist. The reorganization
becomes effective July 1.
The four major project groups
and the biologists heading them
are:
Farm game development proj-
ect Dan Russell of Bowling
Green
Forest game development — Ha-
rold Baarber of West Liberty.
Waterfawl development—Frank




Moynahan will continue to serve
as refuge manager at the Ballard
Ceunty Waterfowl Management
Area.
Bob Kessler. of Lebanon. will
head the new pilot county plant-
in r program to teat the effect of
habitat improvement on game
populations. The program will be
conducted in Boyle County.
-
I Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Cen"us    46
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Bede ......  la
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens  
2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00
Thomas Beasley Andersen, Rt.
I, Benton, Ky.; Mrs. Johnny Par-
ker, Rt. 5; Eunice Williams, Rt,
2. Hazel; Mrs. Robert Knight, Rt.
1, Hardin: Mess Deborah Kay
.ahrerin, 1106 Pogue : Mies
Julia Faye Me-tiler. Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Mrs. - Octa Curd, 103 No. 6th.;
Mrs Glen Bell, 216 Na. 13th;
- Master James Allen eaehriean. 221
Ni,. 13th.; Pleasant Willie Turpen,
Piiryear. Tenn.: Elbert A- La
sit er, 302 So. 5th.; Larry Wade
Cunnaigham, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Hardy Outland and baby girl.
Rt. 6; M• eter Ronald Mason Hog-
er,t. Rt.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. ire
Mrs. Stanley Darnell. Rt I. Farn-
Sngton; • Mrs- Adolphus Sheridan.
lit. 1, Hazel: MN Joe Rob Beale.
Almo; Master Robert M. O'Mar,
Rt 2, Benton; Master Richard
Baker, 401 No 10th; Z. B. Crou-
se, Rt. 2; Mrs. Karl Huseing and
baby boy, BM No 16th Th mats
E. Suiter, 1506 Sycamore; MN.
Hal Shipley and baby girl. lit.
6; Mrs. Georgia S. CutchireChest-
nut St.; Mrs. William Elkins and
baby girl, 102 So, 10th.; Mrs,
Eddie Evans, Rt, 5: Mrs Richard
Duke, 424a2 So. 8th.; Mrs. Doug
Cr•rl^••S and baby boy. Rt. 2. Bent-
on; Mrs. Robert Lynn Knight,
alt. 1. Hardin; Muss Deborah
Lamson, 1106 Pogue.
,..,..-aeree-sessesaa a so .,_-_,..aseresteresepteresswer,••,es asiseees1
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"CHEAP" ELECTRICITY
A mold R. Jones, TVA director, told a Paris. Tennessee
audience Tuesday evening he is sick and tired of having
electricity produced and distributed by TVA referred to
as "cheap electricity." He said the word "cheap" implies
sub-standard, or shoddy, whereas TVA power is the best
than can be produced by falling water. or steam.
He prefers calling TVA electricity "low cost power."
and in a speech we wish every electric consumer in the
Tennessee Valley could have heard, he recited figures
to prove TVA is producing power, both with water and
steam, at half the Cost it is produced by private power
companies, and is distributing it to the public for even
less than half. •
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Columbia Pictures' "It Happened to Jane" in East-
man Color, the delightful story about a lady, a
lawyer and a tycoon, co-stars Doris Day, Jack
Lemmon and Ernie Kovacs, right. It plays Sunday,
Monday & Tuesday at the cool Varsity.
Major League
Standings
I. need Pre.s International
National I.eague
ri W L P GBWe said in this column many times that one can prove mi:watikee 33 23 .589-anything with the use of figures, statistic or "surveys". San Francisco 33 23 .5891 .but when a certified public accountant who reaches the L Angeles 
Clecago 
31 2 
30 28 517 4
7 .534 3position at the top of the United States Budget Bureau, 
os 
like Arnold R. Jones did before he was appointed a TVA . Pinsteegh al 29 .5(0 5director, the figures he uses haxe more authority than Cincinnati 27 39 474 617
most we hear quoted from day to clay. i
• Philedelptea 21 33 389 11
And when he tells us TVA sells electricity for ten1 Yesterday's Resultsmills a kilowatt hour while the average for privately- I Ch.rago 9 eLlwaukce 7 rowned plant : is twent!--five mills it makes us favor pro-1 s.-:n Fran. 3 Phila. 0 niht. 5 inn.
duction of power by federal goverment everywhere. St. L. 2 Cinci. 1 10 inn., tight
Especially when he follows up this cost estimate by La Angeics 9 Pittsburgh 6 night
saying the 52'; federal income tax paid by private power i Today's Games
companies increases the per kilowatt cost only 1.5 mills. , Los Angeles at Pitteburgh
He insisted, however, that "low-cost electricity" is elewaukee at ChicrLo
iust one of the many advantages of TVA.. One thing it C.ncinnati at St. Louis 
has done in re-ent years that we give too little thought I S F' a"C'Se'' .' Ph:13 l'i'
.
''•3to is to save the coal industry for Tennessee and Ken-! Tomorrow's Games
tucky. When the defense department of the - federal San Franc-ix- at Philadelph:a
goverrnmert called on TVA for power for the Arnold Los Aneeles at Pittsburgh 2
Enginering project, the atomic bomb plants at Oak Ridge 
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cin .and Padueah TVA started producing electricity in steam - 
cinnati at St Louis 2.
plants to supplement its hydro-pnwer production. American LeagueIt is now the largest consumer of coal in this area. Teagn W L Pct. GB
and one of the largest in the world, and the defense ch'eagn 31 24 .564
.idepartmen• is using almost 60', of all the power produc- 
Cleveland 28 24 538 Il
ed by TVA. And the most reassuring information we have 
Baltimore 29 25 .527 2
had in many months is that TVA will be able to furnish }c„.,.,, city 
29 26 .527 2
26 26 500 31-7
Detroit
all the power we need in the future to run our factories. Ne„„. yeae
and to heat our homes. In fact Mr. Jones urged customers , Wmhin r. gto 
26 .491 427 
24 31 436 7here to continue to increase their Use of electricity in 13.-s.,-: 21 32 418 8 !
spite of the fact they are using on an average of 750'; Yesterday's Resultsmore than twenty yea ago. 
Denet 3 New York 1 nigre, Some ,of our readers may be inclined to doubt Mr.1 KlrlSaf City 3 Bon 2 nigh'Jones' eligibility to serve as a director orTVA becauseiciev: at Wash.. night. ppd. ra.7of his former position with the Budget Bureau which has . Chit .,go at Bait, niAnt. ppd. ra,
successfully blocked appropriations for expansion of TVA Today's Gamessince 1953. The TVA act, which was introduced in the D -.. • at New Yrrkenited States Senate in 1933 by the late Senator George . clhe!go at ard at WashingtonNorris, is provided only men who were known to favor 
e 
Baltimore
public power production would be eligible to serve as . Kanses C:!? lt B. sten
directors. Tomorrow's Games, After hearing Mr.: Jones' speech in Paris Tuesday Clcveitmd a• Wa,hingt(„i 2night we are reminded of the "about face" of the apostle 
Paul who rose to become the greatest of all apostles after dress from the hestess grove.. he met Jesus on the road to Damascus. He actually ac- neer-line:on was given to Mrs.complished more than any of the others in spreading the Estelle Aar,br lse. Owensboro. a
gospel, and we think Arnold Jones has the same oppor- , member for 48 years. .who has
tunitv of spreading the news of what TVA is doing for attended every state convention in ,
Kentucky during that time.
Miss Culver, state eeptain, pre- .
aided during the Nbrinorial Cere-
m ny and directed the floor work, ,
of the teams participating in the
• Chicago at Baltimore 2
Detroit at New Yo:k 2
Kansas City at Boston
the people of one of the most important areas of the
United St at
Murray Group... eon. I. ineeea minec andNU- N. . Cr,urchvvell L aeville. vareeis ceremonies.Conteseed tope" Pe Ore J.:7.. .r {,:.st ••ate president. The Murray Sorority team as-
a"-id•'' .st vib5:der.3 at- Jested Mies Culver with the Mern-liU5.1•11 Mar1.5, nvirie nrial National Director Littman- (..,•.v.r.t. r Were 114T1 'I( 7.4ar.t ' gave the Mernorial address.34 Norte. Ferely Vaught. Louisville. a mem- The Murray team officiated dur-
• •,1 e Irene bee the Weadmen Circe- for in g the celorful Junior Graduation
H ..• - • 'Miss 411 retie Mc Mary Bee* eee,e. and. -dui"--ie g—Ige initiation Cere-
Foie( 117.- ca. Pa7. aseo- vele. and Mrs Nela Meltenberry. iro"Yec • M-- sines Abe - Mer Vaere. -:^- ad. Other teams participating in the
fl. or work were Paducah. -Madis-
enville and Louisville.
Greve. from this end el the
exte wren: delegates were Mur-
rey. Paducah Benton. Mayfield.
i •Fulten and Cadiz.
Twenty-six officers and mem-
bess tram the Murray G.ove at-
tended the two-day session.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY F001 A SQUARE DEA!"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161




44. son of the late FOR, walks
from the courthouse in Scotts-
dale, Ariz., where a Jury took
only half an hour to find him
"not guilty" of drunk driving.
Officers found him slumped
iver the wheel of a car. He ad-
nutted having some cocktails,
Out said Ice was sleeting while
waiting for a friend to drive.
He charged that the officers
handled him ruughly, and they
said they had to bold hun up.
SATURD.kY — JUNE 13. 19,9
Cleveland Indians Reached Milestone Sought By Manager For
Five Years When They Downed The Yanks For The 4th Time
United Press International out. inning drove in the decisive runTake :t from Don Mess' — the Ernie Banks and Lee Walls for the Cardinals as Lindy Mc-Yankees ain't what they used to each belted a homer and drove -en Daniel picked up his fourth vie'be. th:ee runs in the Cubs' victerse tory and Tom Ackcr sufIee-ed hisIt took btossi five Years to beat over the Braves which dealt .L first 1053. Ed Bailey hemered forthe Yankees f ur times with the Burdette his fifth defeat of the the Reds.Cleveland Indians but he did for year. John Buzhardt went (4,1-3the fourth time in a third of 2 . innings to pick up his third win
season Friday night when tie although he needed help fromDetroit Tigers dumped the world Bill Henry in the last 2 2-3champions, 3-1. . frames. Ed Mathews hit his 21st
A result of no particular and Zend [turners of the year.portance7 Johnny Logan also homered forNo sir, if you saw Casey Sten. the Braves,
gel storm around the Yeekee
McCormich struck out two anddressing roam because once aitaeri
his world champions are be 
walked only one in five innings,eew 
yielded a washed-out single tothe .500-mark. The •:Id champs .
just don't seem to be able to win 
rtichie Ashburn in the sixth and
' gained his f urth win for thethe big one anymore and no one
is more hep to the sad state than
Stengel
"We ain't going any place un-
til we get over that .500 mark."
says Stengel. "And we just don't
seem to be able to do it."
The Tigers scored two runs in
the second inning on three singles
and a double play ball and added
anther in the third on a walk,
a steal and Charlie Maxwell's
By FRED DOWN Chicago at Baltimore were rained With the bases filled in the 10111 ee •uirl Scouts . . .
Giants. Hobie Landrith's two-run
homer was the big blow for the
Giants against Jack Meyer. A
terrific downpour ended the game
wilt the Phillies batting in the
oxth.
Norm leirker singled with the
bases filled in the ninth inning to
give the Dodgers their victory in
a three-hour and 35-minute mara-
thon. Jim thIllam had four hitsdouble. Bill SKowr.n drove home and a sacrifice fly for the DudaersHector Lopez with the Yankees' as Danny McDevitt won hisonly run in the second. foueth game and Benny Daniels
The Kansas City Athletics beat 
suffered his fifth defeat. Don De-
the Boston Red Sox, 3-1. in the 
meter hoinered f. r the Dodgers.
only other American Leaeue game  
George Cowes sacrifice fly
r,eraidgauye. then  ightc. hiclango th jiLbs ripped National 
-
the Milwaukee Breve- 9-7. the
San Francisco Giant= C wned the ,
Philadelphia Phil, c= lee on a
five-rnring no-hitter bs 'tike Mc-
C rmick. the Los A-ee''s Dodgers
'oat the Pittsbu7gh Pitates. 9-6.
e
TO THE HOLDERS OFand the St. Louis Cardinale scoreda 10-inning. 2-1 victory over th 
.
Cincinnati Reds.
PRESCRIBES FOR DCY :CRS -
President Eisenhower c: ...:y
this unusual hands-folded ex-
pression in Atlantic City, N.
as he wetted to
108th annual convention of e. •
American Medical asseciatioe.
He %yeti] doetors to he'p fie '
inflation with fees teat -
Dents can "reasonably per.-
The Tier, climbed into a tie
for third place eeth Baltimore and
knocked the Yankees into sixth
place, four games out Mossi. now
5-2 for the season. struck out five
and walked two. Jim Bronstad.
.starting his first game for the
Yankees. yielded six hits and
three runs in seven innings.
Harry Chit's threeoun fourth. 
inning homer gave the Athletics
all their runs as Rip Colemar
won his Second game with relief
Sturdivent. Jackie Jensen had
aid from Tom Gorman and Tom
two hits for the Red Sox. who are
now eight .amcs out of first place
in the AL cellar
Cleveland at Washington and
NOTICE
SINCLAIR SERVICE CHECK BOOK
That service is availa"ole at









OPEN 7 AM CLOSE 8 PM
WE SPECILIZE
US CHOICE STE KS
BAR-B-0 CHICKEN
bi
1 01341 .5.-: :•:.:to.4•Wija.:64.4•641646414. t • t • • • • • • * J t A.A."
Continued from Page One
•the.r chilCrer v.b.',e they
visit.
Girl Se -its wh will partite-
eat:- ale; Patty Pasco, Dew Ann.,
Brumley, Linda Dibble, Jesnri,
Steyteer and Sherry Parne•
Others ire Ann Kay Saodere
,ericleca Laseiter. Ma:eel-1 Bette




































































































Continued from Page One
Cie chil(ren w•ble they shap or
sit-
Girl Sc- tits wha a-!II partici-
ita ate; Patty Paso, Dew Anna
sumiey, Linda DIble, Jeenra.
eyt:er and Sherry Payee.
Others 'ire Aim Kay Sander-,
ati:ca Later. Ma'alain &totes
itty Thuins.na, latehlee Bel!
id Sandra Costello.
'1 NW WRAY























• Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Mayme Randolph, assisted by her music pupils,
gave a musical program on Wednesday evening at eight
o'clock at her home in compliment to their mothers.
James Sherrill the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Finis
Outland celebrated his birthday Monday with a de-
lightful party to his little frier itt the home of his
parents on West Main.
Mrs. C. N. Batsel and little son, Cecil Norman, Jr..
-rived Tuesday from Pittsburg to be guests of Mrs.
Watsel's parents, Judge and Mrs W. W. Baker for several
weeks.
Clint W. Drinkard, one of Calloway's leading citizens
formally enters the race this week for the Democratic
nomination for sheriff in the primary election, Saturday,
August 3.
Miss Fay Blalock. of the New Concord Junior Club.
has been awarded a free trip to Lexington. to Junior
Week, according to announcement by County Agent P. H.
Wilson and Home Demonstrator Miss Sadie Wilgus who
Stade the award.
Percy Glasgow, who is located in Ohio as A watch
expert, is spending a short vacation here with his parents,
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Ten Years Ago Today Aid Is Told
Ledger & Times File On BalancingThe Bank of Murray will send two representativesto attend the Kentucky School of Banking to be held at ofbgthe University of Kentucky June 13 - 17. ud et•Georke Hart, president of the bank said that he willattend for the opening session and that Mrs. Rob Huieand Joe Pat Ward would remain for the entire program.Tonight is the night that will tell the story that hasbeen eagerly awaited — will the North or the Southemerge victorious in the first annual All-Star Cageclassic?
The annual Story family reunion will be held at thecity park on Sunday, June 19. This will be the 14th yearat this reunion has taken place.
Word was received recently by Mrs. George•Carnall,Mkseyi RFD 2 of the death of her sister, Mrs. JodyeIlamle4' Daley, a former resident of Calloway County.Mrs Dtley died in Alhambia, Calif.
By GAY PAI'LEY
UPI Wen's Editor
NEW YORK RIPti - Most bread-
winners tear their hair ,out trying
to balance the budget," says the
latest guide to wise buying.
This is a masterpiece of under-
statement as all of us "bread-
winners" know. But the new
guide does offer 354 pages of
, practical assistance toward sail-
vency.
' One of the first chunks af
, advice in the "Kiplinger Family
:Buying Guide" published this week, ic:20 Years Ago This Week -Don't be an impulse buyer."Buying on the spur of the mo-
ment is one of the fastest ways
to turn a "supposedly leakproof
budget into a sieve.' says the
, publication. "One expert says that
people no longer make purchases.
They make spurchases." And yet,
according to some market author-
ities. 70 per cent cf all buying
Veiny is of the impulse variety,
the book adds.
Soup To Nuts Guide
The book gives money-saving
and what-to-look-for tips In pur-
chase of everything from houses
to hi-fl. from air conditioners ti
auto insurance, from power mow-
ers to pianos. Missing unfortu-
nately is. a corrralete section on
purchase of feminine apart'!. But
the part devoted to getting the
most for your f-od dollar should
, help us all cut costs on the three
squares.
"Always shop the grocery ads
in Thursday's newspaper." says
the hook. "The main object in
' this is not so much to compare
prices—which are apt to run pret-
ty close-but to get an idea of
what foods are !Cod boys-
"Finally sit down and make a
list of the staples you need plus
a more flexible list of those items
that will make up the menus.
30 Years Ago This Week 
Flexible. because the foods that
not turn out to be the bargains.
aund best when you read.. .may
Buy By Calendar
"Buy food by the calendar and
You are sure to come out dollars
ahead. Food prices go through
. seasonal cyclea and the highs and
lows can be plotted by the cal-
endar." it continues.
Seasonal good buys in most
parts of the country in May. for
instance, include aaparaetia, on-
ions, lettuce, cabbage. apring
greens, and strawberries,. Depart-
ment i f Agriculture economlias
help here: They publish weekly
a lid of "plentifuls" or good sea-
sonal buys. Your newspaper c:'
keep you posted on these.
Save money by buying in quan-
tity. if you have a proper store"
place and if the family Ida •
what you're buying.
: The book says the fond freezer
saves money if you buy in quan-
tity when the prices are law. if
you buy large cuts of meat, and
if you cook for the future.
"Don't waste." says the guide.
I "It Is tii4I that the average family
Ledger & Times File
• Mrs. H. B. Taylor and her daughter, Mrs. BarneyWatson, with the latter's children, Barney. and Martha,have returned from Burnside, Ky., where they spent thefall and winter.
Work is progressing rapidly on the Missionary BantistChurch in Hazel. The building is located just one blockfrom Main street in a good residential section, brickveneer equipped with basement. Sunday School roomsand other modern equipment. This building will be acredit to the town and this church.
Mrs. James Ralph Wells of near Midway, has ac-
e .pted a position as bookkeeper with the wholesale houseof Boatwright and Young in Murray.
Work was begun Wednesday on the new WPA-ap-
proved Murray High School Stadium, concrete bleachers
which will be erected just as quickly as ground is clearedfor the construction work.
Miss Edith Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Armstrong of the Coldwater community left Monday to
spend the week with her parents. She is an employe of
tie J W. Hutchens barbecue shop ht College Addition.
Me will return the latter part of this week.
Miss Pattie Mae Overby, Gordon Moody. Miss Dortha
Jane Thornton and James Wynns were guests Sunday
night for dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Overby east of town.
SPOTLIGHT ON TALLAHASSEE—Here are the courthouse, the defendants, Judge W. Mai`iValker
and the courtroom in Tallahassee. Fla., where four whites are accused of criminal attack on a
29-year-old Negro coed. Defendants and officers at upper right are 011ie Stotitamire, 18; Deputy
• Sheriff 0. P. Scarborough; David Beagles, 18; William Collinsworth, 24; Patrick Scarborough, 20
(dark shirt). The other two are Deputy Sheriff Ray Hamlin and (opening car door) Deputy
Sheriff Tom Maxwell. The victim, asked what she thought the punishment should be if the four
are found guilty, said, "I Just think they should get what a Negro boy would get In the same
circarnatanees." They could get the electric chair if found guilty without mercy recOmmendation.
LEDCIP.R & TIM — 111L-RRAY, KENTITRY
KNIFE AT THROAT—A wounded
suspect identified as James
Jones lies with a knife at his
throat in woods near Sanford,
N. C., after being tracked down
and wounded by a 200-man
posse. He is suspected of crimi-
nal attack and is accused of
shooting to death a sheriff's
deputy. Here, he is being ques-
tioned about criminal attack.
Testing Poisons
Against Cancer
DENVER — (UN) — Several hos-
pitals across the country are test-
ing a new medical technique for
killing is,.late.-d cancers with poi-
son.
The technique was described by
Dr. J. J. Griffitts. Miami blood
spec:alist. during a recent post-
graduate course at the University
of Colorado School of Medicine.
Griffitts described the method
this way: If a cancer or tumor
is located in a patient's arm or
leg or an organ. and hasn't spread
into the system. his Wed can be
routed around the cancer, which
is then treated with a profusion
of poisons which may kill the
growth.
throws away three and one-half
pounds of fond a day...
"Unless you are a- genius with
leftovers. don't buy too much
more meat than the family can
eat at one meal."
A wArd about the staff of life.
The has k says that the standard
white loaf of bread, nutritionally.
is "just about as good as any







UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Back-
stairs at the White House:
Jim Hagerty, President Eisen-
hower' press secretary, may
end up as a deep-dyed villain of
this administration-if he contin-
ues to attract the attention of
passing magazine writers whose
knowledge of the White House
tends to be third or fourth hand.
Jim currently is a pretty dan-
gerous fellow in Esquire Maga-
zine. E,•quire flogs old Jim with
vigor, but its whip seems to
break repeatdely. Without doubt.
:Hagerty has his faults and draw-
backs but the magazine makes
the wnule thing a bit ridiculous
by caliing him "dangerous'. -
Hagerty may be ann yiag and.
at times, officious, but hardly
dangerAAus. There have been oc-
cessions when he threw all sorts
of roadblocks between reporters
and s•ime fairly high members of
the White Hause staff. But at
heart. Jim knew tactics like this
were baund to lose in the long
run.
Esquire tells about "atop
Wash.nanen analyst"spresumably
news and not psychiatric-0%010
tried manfully for a month dur-
ing the 1958 recession to get to
see White House attic-leis who
were mapping the administra-
tion's eco11..MIC filJbes. Poor
kllow, according to the magazine,
ran at iul of=a black and evil wall
of sib nce Hagerty throw around
his staff.
Tt•lis is in truth a sad tae.
This -top analyst" mu •t have
been a real sufferer because dur-
ing tne recession. the !,..ey econo-
mic officials n the White House
stad'f held hundreds of
Interviews and background brief-
ings tor reparters, who came
in individually and in groups
with an so much as nodding to
Haggerty.
Esquire claims its piece about
Hagerty is the 'top untold stery
out fa Washington". It may be
right.
For example, it rips aside the
curtant of secrecy cover,ng a
clever Hagerty maneuver if
keeping reporters around h.m
happy by making sure "that type-
writers and telephones are avail-
able" when the President is on
the road.
We don't know haw Eaqtaredoes it .but mat profasaanal
-
KILLED EN ROUTE TO HIS WEDDING-A bridegroom and his btu the be
to the wedding, are the fatalities in this accident north of Htintin nd.
Stoffei, the intended bridegroom, and brother Bernard. 20, whose
a stretcher. Police said they passed another car and struck an oncoming c
George Slater, 60, Decatur, Ind., and son Robert. 18, who were injured aerie
PAGE TT:TREE
an. on their way
Victims are Donald
Is being placed on
eadon. In it were
• and hospitalized.
new.apapermen carry their own
typewriters an can Manage
finding their own telephones. Dis-
appointing but true-this is the
way White House reperters have
to struggle along, 500; carrying





UPPSALA. Sweden — (UP!) — A
24-year-old Swedish factory work-
er's heart stopped twice during
surgery for face and hand burns
suffered in an explosion.
Bath times, surgeons restarted
the heart and continued the oper-
ation. without which the worker
would havibeen disabled for life.
Colorado Has Ii.Uncommon Common
T "arild
SAN LUIS. Colo. — (1.91) — The
Through limns town c mmon was a familiar fea-
a-• 
ture of communities 110 years
. ago. and it still exists here.
[ 900 acres. Unlike many others, itM:re than 10 million latithels
The San Luis common covers• f grain storage capacity was is situated alongside, not in. theplaced on the Nati•n' farms in town. Citizens sell enjoy equal 'the first quarter of 1959 as a grazing, rights on the land whichresult of the Department f Ag-
cannot be taxed, sold or rented.riculture's storage facility loan
The common, or wee, was esprogram, according to Roy C.
tablished when San Luis ItselfGray. Chairman of the Kentucky
came into existence 109 yearsState Agricultural Stabilization
' ago although the town was calledand Conservation 05fice.
Rio Culebra at the time and was aStorage facility loans totaling
walled Mexican colony.more than $2.000,000 were made
during the January-March period
to approximately 2.700 farmers.
Mr. Gray said. In addition. 182
farmers birrnwed a total el $200,-
000 to finance crap drying equip-
ment fer use in connection with
storage facilities.
Loans for up to 80 percent of
the cost at grain storage facilities
.Y17 ugh ASC (-Mc-
es t help farmers meet tie,
I needs f farm grain St .rage
I Since this program began in
l944). the loans have been used
Ito add 412 m:lEon bushels to
the Nation's farm storage cape-
: city and to install drying equip-
ment valued at more than $5.-
000,000.
COMING TO U. S.—"Miss Ger-
many" for the "Miss Universe"
beauty contest in Long Beach,
Calif., holds her trophy after
her victory in Baden-I4aden.
She's CarmeleXuenzel, 19. In
addition to the trip, her "loot"
Includes a sports car and some
j $5,000 worth of other gifts.
I
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Kentucky
needs a diagnostic service for its
livestock industry, Frank J. Welch,
directar of the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Extension Service and the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station ,told members of the
Thoroughbred Club of America
at a recent Lexington meeting.
It is necessary. he said, for
Kentucky to hold its present place
in the "highly compelitive"
stock industry of the nation.
W. P. Garrigus. associate director
of the station, and head of the
animal husbandry department, ad-
ded that the service would be
most useful because "expansion '
our livestock industry rests
our ability to produce a t .• •
product at a lower cost " 1,i‘a
diseases are a big, hieklen c-
which the industry has- come •
expect as almost unavoidable, a
added.
Welch said that a more adeqaaa
diagnostic service is needed "f• •
a state where half the been
from rash farm marketing§
tram livestock and livestock pro I
ucts" The diagnostic service no
Is operating on a limited bode, •
using, funds provided by the KW
taick5, Department of Agricultur.•
Research is carried on in t -̀,
field. Welch said, by a variety ef
state and federal funds, a n d
grants from philanthropic organi-
zations .
Kentucky Is far behind many
other states in diagnostic work.
Welch added, principally becauare
of reduced funds. Doubling the
funds now available would b. a
minimum for proper diagnostic
service, he said. Garrigus said,
too, that another need for the
service is that modern methods et
raising livestock have created new
problems. New diseases are cern-
ping up or older ones are being
aceentuated by newer conditions.
F.. R. Doll, animal patholoaist,
told the club that a centralized :
diagnnstic-research clinic at the
University would be very work- •
able. He recommended establish-
ment of smaller; "satellite" bran-
ches of the principal Lexington
unit over the state In strategic
locations.
and Garrigus asked sup-
port of the club members and the
public in getting increased funds
for the proposed service, to prop-
erly service the $300,000.000 live-





World's first and only electric portable. Here's
faster, easier, mar• accwol. typ.ng.
"Prins like" reproduction unrrocitched in any
t• ether portable( loads of high priced
flfrsC• tiP•wrifil, ftafkores. Improtfien
*Mitre!, Aufemot.c R•peat Actions, Pag• Guge
Instant let Margins, 88 character key bco J.
With handsome traveling case
a Smith-Corona
MI SILENT SUPER
Lifintireck•ti for 1,.'• p•rfe,..enc•, featu,•..
Perfect for horn*, school or office C., nil
Tabulator, just IS. th• ••ponsi•• office
evsoch;n•B full ,it. k•yboord urith
four ••tre characters . I, t,
end Srnith Corona ••clutives include





Easiest way to learn valuable
TOUCH TYPING. Educctor•approved course
on records teaches typing at home
in l ust 10 days. The fast
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• In an afternoon ceremcny held
at the Par Bapest church on
June 7 at three tie:lock. Mi..91
Frocida Luise SP, emakee and
Mr. Dariald Frederick Buxtin
pledged thee- manage yews
The bride is the daugnee of
Mr- Senn Louse Shoemaker.
The bgadegreen e the ein of
Ms and Mrs. Duane Frederick
Buxton.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
church. effieated at the double
rifle rersece.
NEsa Sat - ernaine. given in mar-
ease by Mr. Alvin Dale Fscher
c-f Columbus. Ind_ was lively
in an A.ked eriefml of
whet sieernr seen and Chantey
lace. Tre g iwn featured a ehape
ength tree and tiered ruff bed
sale puree scattered with !re-
gains and were Hex scalkned
reekene and long tapering gle-
Air Conditioner-'.


















311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Shoemaker and Mr. Donald
June 7 at the First Baptist
Mrs Donald Frederick Buxton
tea es erring at "v" points were
!hehbents of the gown. The tight .
fitted bode:e win secured with,
rranature cevered buttons. Snei
I wore the tenntional efornettung'old. weriedeng new. sernethee
borrowed. samething blue-. At
her neck was a emit pearl
necklace, a gift frien the bride-
groom. Her bouquet was of white
erehids and Labe reales placed
on a prayer bouk. The flowers
were teed with wegesatin stream-
ers in love knot Her flgeger tip
rel o.f. French .1heein was at-
tached to a match fig lace terra.
Mrs. Wayne Cee served as
rr.atren of hater. She wns green-
in a pale erhid and erntartederad
crgandy neck She wee match-
ing mitts and curnberoure The
giwn was designed well a square
neciene eneeng in a -iv- peen in
the back The skirt was full and
her brocaded shoes weer dyed to
match Mrs Cole learned a e-,kon-
1.•: b tenet of lenge yelew Shas-
ta dats.es
Y. :es Kar Carrnerag
Talent and -Jane Veugan wera
oridemaids Their dresses were
ey•ei similer in del -en te Mr,
Ceice. Each briciemaid's mate
featured a different cear. Their
I batiquets were of c.einasting
shaeas of blue and yeliew. The
headpieces were made an a anall




LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. Marcus M .1ting of l''.,.1,.•-
k•et,114 *fin, Ind.. Al.e. Nell Sten-
maker and daughter, Marileu of
Bedferd, Ind.; Me Ella M. Bux-
ton. Mr. Roy Buxua and Mr.
Ray Buxton, all of Mienefieid,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reeve.
Princeton, Mx. and Mrs. Firank
Anderean, Prutcetc,u; Mrs. Mar- •
viz: Ray, Mayfield; Lt. William
Luther, Jr. Wen Pent, N.. Y.;
and Mrs. Olive Verlaine, Ceueral
city.
Mrs. Bert in was gradeated
teem Murray Minh Sehoel and
will receive. her B.S degree. in
Buairra.s Education from M u r-
ray State et:lege .n August She
is a member of Alpha Sigma so-
cial Sk.yr., rity and the Beeness
Club.
Mr. Buxton, a gradtamy of
Murray High Scheel, athaded
Murray State College for two
years. Be is .a member of the
Pershing latfles Mii,tary atoerary
moiety and the MSC Drill Team.
Bridesmaids Party
Mes Freddo L. Shoemaker was
hastens M her hi me, 1605 Celleee
Farm Read, at a party hen -ere
her bridesmaids.
The main table was Oce.tand
with a e.-h.te cl...th and cerittaed
with an arrang,:ment of pink nd
vekLie pe. nies.
M.nts, a party mixture, Cokes,
pickles and tbvtn were Served*
by Mrs. Sad.e Steernaker and
Mira. Madel:e Talent.
Mee Sheinakte p.c.-tested her
attendants with sterleig silt er
cherna braeen with their initials
engraved on the date.
Attendants and their neeth_es
attending the party were Miss
Kay Ezell. M.s Ca7rflurfS
IfLes Jane Vaughn, Mrs. Wayne
Cole, Mee Kathy Converse, Mes-
dames Talent, Rebert Vaughn.
Harald Ezell and J. M. Canty( ee.
atehearsal Dinner
Ma. and Mrs. Duane Eked n
were hats at the rehearsal d.n-
ner held in the private dinir.g
room at the Kentucky ebbe:ea.
Covers were laid I r Dr. and
Mrs. H. C. Chies, Ming LEllall
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. &weer..
Mrs. Ella M. Buxtin. Mx. and
Mrs. Alvin Dale Fr-chair, Mrs.
Sean Shenanaker. Miss Freida
Shoemaker and Mr. Den Bereten.
Mr. Buxton presented the best
man and h_s genonismen vete
never .cufflinks.
M.-- Kathy Ca,nverge, daughter
ef Dr and Mrs. J. M C MOM*,
eted as fknver rerl. Her hock
eas made of blue organdy airie-
sr te the dresses of the other
etendarits. Her her. fashaaned-
at • a penytail, was 41.grillgtxd
yell.-riv tube rates tied in
khd.,.
Mr. Lawnince Suet n served
bee man at his better. Usti-
weze 14sr Dan Shipley.
Wayne Cele. Jahn Keertnex ani
Neal Sykes. ,
Special nuptie music was ploy-
d during the et rernely by Miss
!Allan Waters. Her seectiors
Acre "Serenade-. -Larbe-traurn".
0 Pz'sns.e Me", "A P•rk-et
leve" and "Because". The tia-
teeaddaig rnarchte wee
ea , V..calist was Mrs. J -
r., wke7 en • a s ng •








Ruth", "Will Walk With Gad".
AS the ceuple knelt, she sang
-The Lead's Prayer".
The church was decorated for
the ceremony with a large white
arch entwined with grecncey.
Baskets of ferrie peonies, and
gladiola wet plaed at either
ride A the :tree tiranened
cancilelanna held burning wiete
tapers in the bacicaround.
For her daughter's wedcheg.
Mrs. Seacirraker wore a powder
blue :ace etre-P. with matcheig
she aed a srnali white hat. At
tier •tecier wes erinel a pur-
ple erchid corsage.
Mrs. Buxton, in (her of the
=nom. these a navy eze-pe areas
teeth a navy hat and matching
shaes. Her cage was a weer
ucch:d.
eAre Earein Ferree. Muney
and Mrs. Ella M Baxten, Mene-
fee& Oh.a, erendm then ef the
bride and g. in. %%We corsages
4 wetc ea maniere.
Gueeta re.a-tered in the Bride's
abeek in atei feeer al the church.
A table cetered with a white
l.rien clath and cent i7
a mean Le berenna
held thc bark. 34iss S.
es prteitied at the table.
Leeneces lely fallowing ttw cep
many. Mrs. Shoemaker enter-
t'ained With a recepten at the
Bapeit Student Center.
he bride's table held a f
eaged wedding caJca I.:wed with
mir..r.t:re bride and groan and
deeeratel with tiny pale yealee
and es tin r..ies. The cloth was
of wiete unve-ted cute/a-irk. A
white fl •. al arrnagement of enaP-
dragons and peonies centered tee
table.
Special flItlfie was played by,
Sterey Celts during the
; event* n. Mfrs. Mary Shipley cut
.he (eke while Miei iiirarrieu
Sh ermker, c iusin 1 the brde.
rote ded at the puiech bowl. Y
tW punch. whin m•n:s end nuts
erre "reed.
Other, a is eeing in servisa 'ad
euteratanng wean Mn. Betel Jet-
ten. Mr,. Madalte Talent, • /ants
Pelee Outland, Jorttia Tae,
Mary Furche: and Shirley Chil-
es. Each wee a white feathered
canteen corn ge.
Fir traveling, Mrs. Buena greas
attated ie a white priehred cotton
uit w;th theee-guarter length
kevee. Orchid ace decorated
fn-int el the retitle
eamplete her stk.-teem. the
a small whee lace hat.
areated gloves and white bneraded
shoes. At her itinuider was the
. reed kern her brelel batiquet
Irolloveing th? recepti:,n. Mr.
and lairs. Buxton belt foe a wed-
ding trip t. the Gulf of Mexico
and points ef interests in Flor-
ida.
The c eiple veil reside in Mur-
ray until September 1. They plan
to met- to Aulburn. Ana where
he wit attend a school of voter.-
r ary medicine
Out of Town Guests
oet of ttomisti streets were Mr.
and Mrs Alvin!tOale Fischer and
Xeigmy. Mars Jest! Fetcher.
and Mrs, Alvin Lyneerele
I C eumbus, Ind.; Mr. and
Judge's Ruling Awaited




The Wedeebero H. memakers
club met recently in the hurne of
eaLre. Hermon Hanle' fee a lea-
en ore Craft The {weeding of-
fner was the president, Mrs.
Baron Palmer. ,
The devote nal was read by
Mrs. J. R. Smith with Mrs. Frank
Ranee: leading in prayer. The
theught for the day "Feth can
change a situation" was read by
Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
Mrs. Doric Ewe secretary,
read the minutes and roll call
was anewercd by 10 members
giving names ,..4 lilies.
The treasurer's report was read
by Mrs, Ocus Bedwell.
The lessen on making strew
bags and hats wale presented by
Mrs- Wayne Hardle. She was as-
singed by Mrs. Deets Ezell and
Mrs Barletta Wrarher. Mrs. Har-
die derneestreted the lenon by
alwaving fen deferent kinds of
bags and a hat that had recent-
ly been made.
t
t Notes an lareiscaning were read
by Mrs. Lowell Palmer ancl rec-
reation was conducted by Mrs.
Meenne Mitchell.
Offacer f a- tee c :rang year
were elected. Mrs. Wayne Henan
win named te serve as preskient•
The elle) inlet to have a work
day on Friday. June 10th at the
City park beginning at 10 o'clock.
The ar.nual picrec will be at
the city park .3 tha secend Sun-
hay.rv ct_si_n. July fOleivng church  e
T'h e hwtese, aseeted by Mrs.
Ray Otvene and Mrs. Richard
inwery served refentiments.
Visataes were Mrs. Wrather,
Mrs- Wayle Walker, Mrs. Ray
Owens, Mrs. Tottery became a
new membe.r.r.
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — —
Knoxville is awaiting a decision
by Federal judge Robert L. Tay-
lor on a school board petition for
dismissal of a suit seeking im-






T on y ScherfLieue ‘k as
elected president ef the Pr et-
frrus Homemakers deb at a meet-
hag this week held in the home
of Mrs. be in Chambers.
efficars, chosen were Mrs.
TheMes L. Artnetr3ng, secretary
and tinaeiteren Mrs. L. A Row-
land Mrs. Bose Coehrern, major
project leaders; Mrs. Max Stno-
therrnan and Mrs Bey Mur-
dock, miner prtaect leaders.
The letenn fie the afternoon
was on snakier straw bags by
Mrs. Murdock and Mrs. Smother-
man.
Refreshments were served foe




and Mrs. E. Gary Myers of Murray Route 4. ;rig plant is locatedannounce the engagement and approaching marriage of  their daughter, Lila, to Mr. Kenneth Lloyd Workman,  son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Workman of Murray.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Lynn Grove High
School and attended Murray State College. She is an
employee in the traffic departMent of Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Mr. Workman was graduated from Murray High
School and attended the University of Cincinnati and the
University of Michigan. He is a recent graduate of Murray
State College
The wedding will be solemnized at the Hazel Baptist
Church at twin 9t'clock in the afternoon on Sunday. Judy 5
After thei3Otarriage the couple will make their hottie
I in San Francisco, California.
14 r.
Lochie Landoll, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
*ammo.
Engagement Announced
Miss Betty Charles Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0 Bondurant announce the
engagement of their daughter Bittay•Chaplea, to Wayne
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown, Lake City and
Providence, Kentucky.
Miss Bondurant received her B. S. LL.,•ree in home
economics from Murray State College in 1958 and will
receive her M. S. degree from Michigan State University
in August. She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority and Kappa Delta i.konotary fraternity.
Mr. Brown was graduatrd Mtn Murray State College
in 1958 and is teaching in the city school system of
Lansing, Michigan. He is also enrolled as a graduate
student at Michigan State University. He is a member of
Alpha Beta Alpha fraternity.
The wedding will take place Saturday evening, June
20 at 6:00 at the First Baptist Church, Murray
No formal invitations are being sent. All friends are
Invited to the wedding and to the reception aftan%arcia.
Social Calendar
Tuesday, June 16th
Circle No. 2 of the W. S. C. E
of the First Meth :diet Church
will meet in the stocial hall at,
220.
• • •
The WM'S of the Fire Ban
Church sell meet at 2.30 in
afternoon for the regular P.
gram meeting.
The Deraa Clare of the F 1st
Baptist Church will meet in the
borne of Mrs. A W. Rumen, 321
North Seventh Street at 7.20 ira
the evening Mee Katherine Out-
land and group ten will be in
charge.
• • •
The Glades McElrath BWC of
the Memorial Baptist church will
mew- in the h me of MTS. ES'le
Ciattl—n/I 730- in etne -eve:Writ
• • •
Thursday, June lath
The Busineas and Prefesitenal
Rueineis Women's Club will meet
at tee Celcglate Restaurant at
7 o'clock a. in. for a breakfast
Make nor reservation eath R
H. Thurman, Mrs. B H. Allbrit-
ten or Miss Lorene Swarm.
S'S
The Suburban Hamner-re Club




SAN FRANCISCO — on) —
Charles Becitirm. 37, a janitor.
came heene trim work just in
time to help his wife. Emma,
give birth to twins, a boy and n
girl — their 10th and 11th child-
ren.
NO FLVINn HIGH
MONTPEI.IER Vt. — WPC —
The Vermont state legislature
passed a bill calling for suspend-
ing, the license's of drunken fliers.
Eighty per cent of Bolivia's
population is illiterate.






Miss Fearikie Erwin was hon-
oree at a Coke party given Wed-
nesday morning at 10 o'clock in
the heme of Mrs. Heiwand Tit:-
ye:nth by Mae. Titsnvorth •
Mrs. Conrad. Junes.
Miss Erwin and her mither.
Mrs. Stark Erwin, were present-
ed net corsages of white carriti-
•talls.
The himoree chaise for the oc-
casion a blue and whet line two
piece dress from her troueseau.
The exat.....sete presented her will
a gold treet bowl.
Caicos were served fern a Le-
st& bowl of crusher! Ice. Net
f.i II creom puffs, party sand-
wiches and cookies were served -
Dec eating the dining tabie was
a t.e.red arrangement cif panne's.
Guests included Missies likereina
K•rk, Diane El.kets, Betty Thur-
mad. Mary' Leseie Erwin, June
Fay, Bete. H-nt-t in; Peggy La-
Fever, Sandra Men, Mesdames
Gene King, Eugene Colburn,
Keith Hi:1, Fred Wells, Cialeie
White, Jr., Ray Smith, Starkler-
win am! the h.stanses.
How To Assure
A Happy Old Age
Professor Says
rennin:Li Medical Association
offers a few tips to the senior
citizens of the nation which it
says will enable them to melon
an active and happy life.
Associate frequently with young
people n d try to understand
their point of view, the association
urges.
Learn to delegate authority to
younger persons while at the
same time retaining the power of
Judgment to temper youthful en-
thusiasm. Develop wide Interests
and broaden your 41nciships to
include persons diffeent
ways of thinking.
Try not to think back to the
old days" but rather look ahead to
the future. And remember that
the human mind does not rea-Ch
full maturity until age 40 or so
and doesn't lose its sharpness very
easily.
INNS,
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD •
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Erescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED frons




S Dean Mann & Jerry Lewis
TONITE! in "At War With The Army*
& "Suicide Battalion" 
ix 
STARTS SUNDAY!
Witty, Funny, leff Riot !I
fox ,544UCK LING/'4L ABOARD
a4 AO* Lipper" "ter 14°+"
DORIS DAY
JACKERmE LKEVIRA CNc) s
IT HAPPENED
TO JANE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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; Franke Erwin was h .n-
.4 a Coke party given Wee-
0, morning at 10 o'clock III
arrie of Mrs. Howard Tita-
by Mat. Titoworth Sid
:armed. Jones.
Erwin and her mother,
Stark Erwin, were present-
it oorsa,ges of white carna-
harioree chose for the oc-
, a blue and wlate line two
dress fnan her trousseau.
nsa..ases presented her with
Prat bowl.
ta were served frown a sir.--
)owl of crushed ice. at
cream puffs, pea-ty sand-
s and cookies were served.
ating the dining table was
ed arrangement of panrees.
.sts included Misses Edwina
Dane Elkins, Betty Thu:'-
Mary Leelte Erwin, Jute
Bet y Nowt .n; Peggy La-
. Sandra Miller, Meadames
e King, Eugene Colburn,
Hid, Fred Wells, Cagi.ie






a few tips to the senor
is of the nation which it
will enable them to mailan
tive and happy life.
ociate frequently with young
e and try to understand
point of view, the association
rn to delegate authority to
:er persons while at the
time retaining the power of
lent to ternper youthful en-
son. Develop wide interests
broaden your ,i!indshiris to
le persons diffeent
of thinking
not to think back to "the
iys" but rather look ahead to
uture. And remember Ulla'
lumen mind does not reaCh
naturity until age 40 or so
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de $89.50, I Uwed Singer
naule $139.50, I used ixertable
.50, 1 treadle machine $5.00,
hand vaccum cleaner $7.50, 1
cleaner $20.00. Call Bill
arras PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
201 Sauth 13th, Murray.
TFC
MATO and PEPPS.111 PLANTS.
R. Melugin, 402 North 7th.
6-13-C
53 CHEVROLET HARDTOP,
wor glide, excellent conektion.
at Nsble Brendan's on Hazel
>ad. J-13-P
EN, ALBINO and BAND-
HAMSaTES. Clean, healthy
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, two
hatha, built-in oven and stove,
ser-oonditioned, one black from
college. Phone PL-3-3649. J-13-C
FEMALE COCKER SPAMEL
PUPPIES- $10.00 each. See Mrs.
R. H. Kele°, Lynn Grove, Phone
TIE-5-4712. J-17-C
LOST & FOUND i
LOST: GOLIalla PUP ae weeks
tad. White teat, whae an Lae...
Cal-lea Sanaa , lait sten 'lee,-




























E Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
par arm
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tate. by 1nit.d ueatur. Syndicate, Inc.
lie
PTER 26
NISTleit I AM, said Morti-
• I men Jasper. you take •
lot for granted
"In my oueiress. mnictimee
you nave to. I ,mid
"Perhaps too m•ich."
"Perhaps"
-What assurance do 1 have
that you would play fair?"
"In your presence. I would
telephone Mrs Crockett I would
tell her that I was te:erhontng
from my apartment, that you had
phoned me earlier in the after-
noon, that I nad gone to pee you
and thi-t you nad told me about
having a Buddha which looked
like the miming one of the pair;
that you wanted tier to come and
view it. but that I hated to in-
trude im-rn her sorrow."
Jasper looked at his watch.
I looked at mine.
"There is not much time." I
sald
"There is ercaigh." he re-
marked
I waited for him to go on.
Ahruptly he straightened. He
said. ''You will a-rite as I dic-
tate "
He handed me a pad of paper
and a pen
"1 want to know what you're
going to dictate first," I said.
He said "You will write, '1,
Donald Lam. a auiy licensed pri-
vate detective. 'received a tele-
phone call from Mortimer Jasper
at two o'clock this afternoon
Mr. Jasper told me that he
thought he had one of the miss-
ing idols from the Crockett Col-
lection: that he had bought It in
good faith and that he had read
with very great surprise the de.
scription ot the gide Buddhas
Which had been stolen from the
Crockett collection
' '1 went to see Mortimer Jas-
per, and Jasper showed me the
idol which be had. I told turn that
It was an exact duplicate of the
Idol that nad been stolen. and
Mr Jasper turned It over to Me,
taking this written statement as
a receipt and as evidence of his
good faith. I am to return the
Idol to the owner.
"'Mr Jasper told me that he
had paid one thousand dollars
for the idol and that he wanted
to get his money hack out of It,
but, aside from that, he had no
Interest in any financial return
of any sort.'"
1 played it dumb. "I can get
you three thousand dollars," I
said.
"Certainly," he told me. "You
will get me three thousand dol-
lars and pernaps more. But In
the meantime I will have this
A NEW MYSTIRY
I FOR RENT I
'for
s[ila
block. Call PLaza 3-4874. 6-13-1'
PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS,
50 to 60 Itta $15. Call Wells Owen
FL -3 -5327. • a-16-p FiURNIISHED APARTMENT
three r.xans, all utilities
ed. See at 1803 West Main, ph mete
PLaza 3-3984. J-13-P
TWO ROOM FURNISHED A-
PARTMENT. Het water and
bath. $25 monthly. 0. W. Har-
rison, 1206 Weal Main, photie
PLaza 3-1735, J-13-NC
1 BEDE/00M GARAGE APART-
MENT Electric Cf•ok Stove and
Reda igat-ar near the college PL-
3-5041 Mrs. Elizabeth Th.:mason
6-13-C 1
la-14",ER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIV1
NOTICE I
DEAD SliJellE REMOVED FREE.
Pt smpt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way ladle. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no anaweg
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone It! 5-9361 TFC
NOW IS THE TIME To IN-
STALL GAir—Loalt forward to
next wantor and install your
nallatal gas appliances now. You
get up to 80 feet of service line
:nstallad on yaur property free
(If charge. See your loca'i mer-
chants today for an estimated
east on gas heatiar.g or for other
gas appliances. J-13-C
ROOMS for eallege bays. Phone
PLaza 3-3568. J-16-C Soldiers Home
Safety Conscious3- BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE
Transferable FliA loan. See at
1657 Ryan Mon. Wed. Fri. Sat.
p. no. J-19-P
2aBED:1001M. FURNISHED h use,
modein 1 nale L m City. Adults
only. Ph. PL-3-3274. 6-15-C
------- - __— —
FOUR ROOM garage apartment
J.k.T the surnmar, 711 Man. $50
monthly. Plane Plaza 3-2929.
J-15-C
—
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furniah-
ed aaaritraeat Teiepharee PLaza
J-4552 6-15-P
L HELP WANTED I
AMBITIOUS WOMAN, ever 25,
who woula like to earn excelitnt
:rmorne; flex:hie 'hours, with Lae
pp:atm:ay for advantemert. No
exper'ence ncees-ary. Write B.x
32 T. Va, Murray, for '.nanma-
non. 6-13-P
AMBil PIOUS WOMEN - who
want to ea.n. but can only wick
part Crne. Avail Cosmetics offers
epportunity to earn an excellent
inn:me. Maas Anna Catlett, P. 0,
Box 101i4, Paducah, Kentucky.
J-13-C
RESPONSIBLE PERSON man ar
wom_n ba helop kacp teenagers
under control when they see
RICKY NELSON in "Rai Brava"




ca• • ,to. t as Ay ars IPLAW, 6.1.11•Wr 1111•IrUld Mai now., 0adv...
written statement of yours for
my protection In the event any-
thing goes wrong. I will use this
written statement, 1 will not use
It unlearn It becomes necessary.
"You nave come to me with a
proposition that may be fishy.
I don't know You state that you
are representing the estate That
much I do know because I read
In the papers that your firm was
called upon to guard the collec-
tion.
"Now, my friend, as you have
remarked, time is short and we
either do b•isinesa or we don't."
"I'm not in this for my health,"
I said. "1 get the thousand dna
tars "
"Of course"
-That must be in cash. This
La a confidential transaction be-
tween the two of ILA "
-It is a confidential transac-
tion." he said.
"But certainly," I assured him
"Start writing then." he told
me.
"You'll have to dictate it over,"
I said.
He dictated it over and I read
IL hesitated, then signed It.
lie opened the upper right-
hand drawer in his desk, took
out the Jade Buddha, took a %vet-
te from ms pocket. counted out
ten one-riumired-dollar calla and
handed me troth the jade Buddha
and the money.
I pocketed the money. took the
Jade Buddha, said. -There may
not be inuch time I want to get
out ahead of the ptifiCe."
lie ese-Yrte-T-Ini, to the door. He
didn't ofter to shake hands and
1 didn't offer to shake hands.
I hurried across the sidewalk
lumped tnto the agency car
switched on the ignition and the
headlights. jerked the lever of
the transmission over into the
driving position and was Just
starting from the curb when I
felt the ominous, cold circle of
steel in the back of my neck.
"Take it easy. buddy." the
voice said. "Drive arourd the cor-
ner to the right. Go two blocks
There's a vacant lot. Drive into
that."
I did some fast thinking. "Who
are you?" I asked.
"It doesn't make any differ-
ence."
"What do you want?"
"We'll tell you."
"Cops?" 1 asked.
"Don't ask questions. Just keep
driving."
I kept on driving, turned
car into the vacant lot.
"Turn oft' the engine and






I sneartel them off.
-Put your alii ••0,I •
head, clasp your (inhere on tte
top of your head."
1 did as directed.
Hands frisked me for a weaper
"Get out."
got out.
Two men got out They were
big men and it must have beer.
hard for them to have crouthen
down out of sight in the back 1!
the agency car while 1 was walk-
ing into their trap
"A little squirt, aren't you?"
one 01 the men said.
It was the other one who hit
me as I turned. a blow on the
Side of the head that sent er:oai
dancing in front of my eyes rhe
other man swung a fist an.,
caught me In the solar pireus
. went down gasping for air
One of the men kicked me in the
ribs I made a lunge and wrapped
my arms around his leg, caw:ht
him off balance and pulled him
down.
I-Titard somebody laugh. then
somet Ina hit me on the head
and that was the last I knew.
• • •
It was nine-thirty when I re-
covered consciousnens was ly-
ing there in the dark shadmi.s ,t1
the vacant lot there was no sign
of the agency ear
1 moved and it felt as though
knives were stabbing an: but I
got to my minds anti knees and
then unsteadily to my feet.
I marched my pockets Ms
thousand dollars was gone all
of my oikr. money was gone, my
agency credentials remained, my
wrist watch remained. My note-
Pc:0k, fountain pea and step)
• ac-re still in my pocket, Aside
from that, I had becn cleaned oi
everything, including the Buddha
I tried walking I made sloe.
and painful progress. nut I cam
move Wong and gradually the
tortured muscles limbered up
enough so I could take lenge-
steps. But It hurt too much to
straighten up. and I was par-
Bally doubled forward.
I thought I could make it to
the light at the corner, but hall-
way there I began to get dizzy I
felt the sidewalk going round and
round and grabbed hold of a mail-
box as It came by.
After a while, headlights illum-
inated me. then 1 heard a car
slide to a stop. ...
"You took the full count.
You really did. You've been
down and now you're really
19oniild Erim is corm: to
be told. as "The Count et Nine"
continues here llllllll rrow.
WAaSH1NGTON --(1.111)— A safety
program initiated in 1952 by the
United States Soldiers Home has
greatly reduced the number of
accidents there and now its "Old
Soldiers" may live longer and
more safely.
The tame, an institution for
retired enlisted Army personnel,
has a staff of 1,200 and some 2,-
000 residents.
Recently it received its third
award in less than a year in re6
ognition of a relentless campaign
to eliminate all physical hazards
that might cause accidents.
Aside from the Army's "Award
of Merit," the home received the
Merit for the year 1958 and the
National Safety Council Award of
magazine. "National Safety News,"
bestowed the same honor last
summer.
The safety program was started
by the Army's Corps cf Engineers
and was followed up by the
home's own medical staff. Ramps
replaced stairs wherever possi-
ble and where steps could not be
eliminated, handrails were in-
stalled.
Nonaippable fixtures have been
placed on furniture and sharp
corners are being removed Lorn
objects that might cause injury.
Outdoors, visiting motoiists are
made aware of the safety pro-
gram through strictly enforced
traffic rules on the 300-acre site.
An Army spokesman said re-
cently: "There is no way to point
out the true results of the years
of planning and work there, ex-
cept to point out that there are
now men enjoying the benefits of
retirement in the hame who
would be dead or hospitalized














By FREDERICK Y. SMITH
United Press International
HONOLULU — (1.1P5 -- The taste
of statehood has Hawaii drooling
at the prospect cf what it can do
to its cities. Even creating new
ones.
There is, for instance, Henry
Kaiser's announcement that he
will build a $300-million model
city for 50,000 people at the
southeastern tip of Oahu.
The project will have the aid
and blessing of the Bishop Estate,
one of the islands' largest land-
holders, and the entire develop-
ment — covering 6,000 acres —
will be on leasehold land.
To be called Hawaii-Kai, the
city-to-be will — according to the
plans — transform barren hills
and swampy lowland into a vis-
ion of loveliness. The area will
have "everything"—hotels, apart-
ments, homes, service areas, plus
a huge man-made beach and a
sea-water lake that is currently
a muddy fish-pond.
Tie James Campbell Estate, an-
other big land-holder, has al-
ready started building its own
new city at the other end of the
island of Oahu. Envisioned ser-
erai years ago, the Campbell pro-
ject got off the ground last year
when Standard Oil of California
announced it would put a $30-
minion refinery in the industrial
park planned for the area.
Once Standard Oil was in, other
iimis oegan to lease property in
the industrial tract. An assortment
of neavy industries is now sche-
duled for the area, and arcund it
are springing up the houses, the
schools and the supermarkets that
will serve the people who work
In a section that was once a sugar
cane field.
Land — any land — on Oahu
is considered a gold-mine. Much
of it is held in lease by the large
esaates, but some of it, like the
Site of the new Ala Moana Shop-
ping Center, was created by the
owners.
Ala Moana to islanders today
means the biggest shopping center
they've ever seen. Due to open
in August. the $12-million center
Spreads itself over 50 acres Of
land patiently created with coral
fill over the years by tycoon Wal-
ter Dillingham.
The shopping center is the king
of Hawaii's shopping areas, but
it is by no means the only one.
With every new residential de-
velopment, there are more stores
on the land to serve the people.
Economists predict that the con-
struction industry may bring in
a billion dollars by 1965.
Most at the building is in and
around Honolulu on the island- of
Oahu. But the other islands are
beginning to show signs of growth,
too. One large island firm has an-
nounced plans for a luxury beach
development on the island of
Maui to rival famed Waikiki.
Only legal details are holding
up the start of this project. Be-
fore long. $36 million will be
poured into the area, which is
expected to have 11 hotels. The
name of the area is Kaanapali.
Remember it: someday it may be
as famous as Waikiki.
The South Atlantic island of
St Helena, to which Napoleon
was exiled, derives a large part of
its inc me from the sale of post-
age stamps to collectors, even
though it has no internal mail
system.
PRESSES HIS SUIT—Liberec* strides jauntily peat photog-
raphers in London as he arrives at court to press his libel
suit against Daily Mirror columnist William Nell Connor,

















WHAT DID YOU SAY, NOR—it'Th
AND I 1.1400/ VOU CAN
TALK, SO GIVE!
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BY REGULUS DELIVERY — Mail carrier Noble Upperman de-
livers to President Eisenhower in the White House a letter
sent by Postmaster General Arthur Sammerfield (middle)
from the submarine Barber° in a Regulus guided missile.
The sub was a hundred miles out in the Atlantic, and the
Regulus was fired to naval station near Jacksonville, Fla.
011;e:E !




will be effective in the following
BEAUTY SHOPS in MURRAY!
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
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COME TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY .Calloway Church CalendarsCHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School   9.45
Morning Worship ....10:50






S,Inday Sch,   9.40 a.m.
Morn:ng WorhIp  10:50 a.m.
Even.rig Worship   7:30 pm.
First Baptist
South Fourth Stier,
Sunday School  930 am
Morning Worship  11)50 a•R1
laven.ng Worship .. 7:30 pm
St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communron (1st & 3rd Sun)
w Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School .  .101)0 a Tn.
Chestnut St Tabernacle
Chestrie and Cherry S'neets
Sunday school   10-00 am
Mnrn ng Won-'hip ....1100 am.
Ilvangells•ic Worship.. 7:30 p m
Lt•nrt Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove. Kv
Sunday School   1000 a m.
Morning 1 1St. 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd. 4ht Sun) 7-00pm
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30
Morning Worship .. .10.50
Unified Even. Program 7:00
Goaher Methodist
Sunday School  1000
Morning (2nd. 4th Sun) 1100
Cherry C  Baptist
R. J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School . ..10110
Morn.ne worship  1100
Training Union   6.30Wed Prtver meetIng 7:00











Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley — Pasoi
(Located 3 m:les Mirth of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 'u:00 amt.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am
Evening Worship . 700 pm.
Locust Grove '...;aptlat Church
BIll Webb, Pa' tor
Sunday Schx): ... —10:00 a.rn
Morning Wonhip .11-00 a.m
Training 17nic.r.  610 p m
Evening Worship   7:30 p m
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  6-00 pin
Evening Worship   700 pm.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Chestn.. St. Tabernacle
rhestnot snd Cherry Streets
Sunday School .,. 1000 a m.
M,rrIng Worship ... 1 11.0 am
Sat. Prayer Meeting   6:30 p.m.
Lone Oak P.Imatlye
Baptist Church
Arlie Larnmer — Pastor
(Lncated on Route 6)
Warthip Service (1st Sun) . 230
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .19:31
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9.45 a m
Morning Worship   11 -00 am
College Fellowship   7:30 p rn
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class   s:45 a m.
: Morning Worship .  10-40 sin.
Even:nr - • • • • 7 30 13 m
I Wednesday Bible Class   7:30 pm.
College Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges. M.nister
SUNDAY:
B.ble Classes .   9 30 3 TT
Worship . . ... .10:30 arr.
Evening Service  7-00 pm
MONDAY:
College Devotional 1230 pm
ut rNF.SlAi.




Moi nine Worship 
Training EJnion
Evening Worship
Prayer Serv ce 7 30 Tm
Church Gree Plain Chuich of ChristPastor Doyle A. Karraier. Minister
10100 a.m Sunday Bible Class ..  10:00 a.m
1100 a.m. Ma-ning Worzhip 10-45 a.m
 7.00 p m. . r:Teniig Worship  7:00 p.m  8 00 p.m Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
26 INJURED WHEN CAR CATAPULTS INTO CROWD--A speedingrace car hurtled through the air and slammed upside downInto a screaming crowd at St. Joseph, Mo., injuring 26 per-sons. including the 8-year-old son of the driver. At least 13were seriously hurt and six are in critical condition. AlbertM. NiedeL the driver, escaped injury. At top, spesilitors ex-amine the wreckage of the racing car. At bottom, crowds areshown looking at wrecked stands of the Beverly Speedway.
Are You Planning To Be
Married Soon?
Bring your pictures to The Ledger and
Times ft) clear, first quality cuts!





We have our own photo engraving plant which
assures you prompt high quality service.
For assistance with write-ups about your showers, teas, parties, etc., call ourScfciety Editor, Mrs. Lochie Landolt, phone PL 3 -4 707, she will appreciateyour call. d





a. driver fined for passing another
car at a railroad crossing called
up the Wapakoneta Daily News




NEW YORK — — Plastic
c;tment is now available in a
squeeze metal tube for filling and
waterproffing the spaces between
bathroom and kitchen tiles where
theor:ginal cement has worn
MISSILE MAIL ARRIVES—A parachute slows the 36-foot Regulus I guided mi4i1e for a safe landingwith some 3,000 pieces of mail at the Naval Auxiliary Air station in Mayport. Fla. The mail was"sent" from a submarine a hundred miles out in Atlantic. The first time delivery took 22 minutes.
• _




There was • fellow at the plant who was r.lways
asking me to go with him to church.
In a way this picture portrays Lis For
there was something boyishly enthusiastic about
his eagerness; something joyously genuine in his
confidence.
And his fervor reminded one of the disciples of
old who became "fishers of men."
Well, he brought my family to church. Not
because he was a salesman or a saint. Simply be-
cause he encouraged us to seek the convictions b"
was so eager to share.
Betty and I, and little Ricky, really owe our
cherished faith to the moment that fellow at the
plant said, "I'LL STOP BY YOUR PLACE ON
SUNDAY MORNING."
Now, we too, find happiness in bringing our
friends and neighbors to church.
CaPSNII4 ISIS. 5...i. Ad. Sern.n.. St,••••••‘. Va.




Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works




P.O. Box 26P Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kantucky
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